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There's a long history of painters

integraling Asian sensibility into

contemporay Westem-based art practice

and challenging issues of fadition and

modemity, content and form. James Jack
is such an arlist who studied Japanese

language, eastem philosophy and Zen

Buddhism. He spent a year leaming

shodo, Japanese calligraphy, wih a
master in Kyoto, Japan, following he
eastem painling Fadition of he well-

rounded artist as also momplished
calligrapher. Call[raphy, shu lb, is

trought to be most revealing of one's
personality, about whbh he declares, 'l
am working to discover a precbe

language of emolive absfaction." His

gridded Sumi ink calligr4hy paintings,

whefrer using a mop, brush, or paletb
knife, are more about technique han setf-

expressbn, painting witr a precision of
brush sbokes, stuctural harmonY, and

spatial awareness. Sone of he works in

varying grid shes demonshate diligent

copying, one of fie teneb of calllgraphy

established in 500 AD by he Chinese

artist Hsbh Ho. Ditusing ink blob and

dry brwh sbokes, called kasure or frying

white, are viewed c natural impromptu

expressbns rafiertran taulb. To hose
who cannot read calligraphy, he wofts
are enjoyed on anoher lercl, as Pure
absbaclions, erasing he line between

linguislic communication and absFact

composition.
Recenfly, Jack has been working

exclusively wifrr an ink made from he
husk of buttemub, a material readily

available in Norhem New England.

lntimately involved in he process of
creating tre inks by gahedng he nub,

separating he husks, grinding, boiling,

and filtaing hem to produce he inks, he

is taken wih t\eir qualilies of smooft
wetress, subte tone, and quiet grace.

Describing painting c meditafon in

actbn, he enjoys exploring space hrough
tre subtle use of simple forms hat utilize

he inks' tonal variation and earh-like

satrration. By rejecting repesentation as

a goal, he is able to concentate on he
purities of space, tone, composition and

shape, finding resonance wih he works

of contemporary Asian arlisb GuoQhng,
Hasegawa, and Okada. The organization

ofspace, equal weQhirg ofneubal space

vetsus active space, and uniffing
elemenb hat integrab he works, seen

as quintessentially taditional Chinese
painting techniqures, find commonalities

witr tre works of contemporary Westem

absbact painters strch as Moherwell,

Louis, and Michaux.

ln confast to Chinese avantgarde
Chinese painting where a disjunctnn is

encouraged between mo (ink) and bi
(brushwork), Jack's woft is taditionally
aligned and ffreir relationship is one of
gentility, compassion, and intimacy. "The

brush is my vehicle br he ink's linguistic

expression," he states, "ofien a

spontaneous one, as a dancefs
relationship wih space." The ancient

t
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Chinese artist Hsieh Ho also listed critical
placencnt among he six prirrciples of

baditional Chinese painting, and Jack's
calculabd plmementof forms in

relationship to one anoheretablishes a

dialogue between hem as well as he
unmarked spirces comprising he
remainder of he field. The artist is also

finely athrned to he liao, or compbbness
of painting, brsaking excessive detailing

and flourish, but allows his hand b be

seen by he gradient of tones wihin he
shapes trat reflect action and inaction,

sbokes and resb. Despite he subtetes
of furms composed in elegant schemes,

tre paintings prck tre distilled emotional

densities of dwarf staa. "My work is

what it is, nohing more, nohing less'
summarizes he artist, leaving us to
ponder hb timeless contemporary work, a

reduction lo ink and essence.
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